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Situated on the beau�ful East Coast at Filey
Well equipped self catering co�age

Sleeps 4 people (one double & one twin room)
Lounge/Dining Room, Kitchen, Bathroom/Shower, 

two toilets, Pa�o
Bedding, Towels, Toiletries, all u�li�es & free 

superfast WiFi included
Complimentary Indoor Swimming pool, Sauna & 
Fitness Centre, Free Parking, 24 hour security & 

10% Restaurant/Pub discount
Other facili�es include Cafe, Restaurant, Shop, 

Chemist, Archery, Table Tennis & Children’s 
Ac�vi�es

10 min walk to one of the ‘Best Beaches in the 
United Kingdom’

Bookings taken for weekends/weeks/mid week/
flexible dates

Spring - Summer - Autumn - Winter

      Belgrave Co�age - for photos
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www.WestWoldsSlowTheFlow.org.uk           

info@westwoldsslowtheflow.org.uk 

Amongst other MPs, of all political 
persuasions, Emma Hardy (Shadow Minister 
- Flooding, Oceans and Coastal 
Communities) recently met our good friends, 
Slow The Flow (STF Calderdale), at a 
presentation to ministers in Parliament. 
STF followed up with an invitation to see their 
work in Calderdale and pointed out that she 
might also be interested in speaking to WWSTF 
and seeing our recent work, as we are so much 
closer to her West Hull constituency.  Emma 
accepted our invitation to see the recent Natural 
Flood Management works at Drewton Beck and 
visited on Friday 3 May 2024.
Emma was interested to understand the NFM 
interventions and how they could be combined, 
in enough numbers, to provide flood mitigation 
by 'slowing the flow'.  She particularly wanted to 
understand the barriers to NFM measures 
becoming a more widely-adopted approach to 
flood management, such as the potential impact 
on agricultural production, acceptance and 
adoption by the Flood Risk Agencies, and the 
levels of risk associated with these measures.
We were able to explain that the locations we 
have found thus far, for NFM, would have no 
effect on agricultural production, as they are 
marginal and wet riparian areas anyway. 
We also noted that a very experienced NFM 
manager in Stroud District Council, Chris Uttley, 
takes the view that the closer you can make the 
NFM interventions to being natural, the less risk 
they pose - because nature will work with them, 
not against them.  
In his extensive experience, that risk is simply 

negligible - and certainly well within the 
insurable risk allowances of local authorities or 
Water Companies.
Beavers
And, of course, the conversation turned to 
Beavers!  There is no doubt that they would do 
a much better job than us, as regards slowing 
the flow and flood risk management. But there 
are some big issues to consider. 
Foremost is that, unless we want them 
everywhere, they can only be introduced into 
strictly-controlled enclosures, at considerable 
cost - they are great escapologists! 
The second major point is that beaver dams 
restrict or prevent fish movement.  In a naturally 
abundant landscape, that might not be an issue 
(except for migratory species).  But in our 
degraded watercourses, where fish are already 
struggling to survive, coping with the enclosure 
of beaver dams would be a step too far for 
many species.  More research is needed but, in 
many areas, there is no ‘beaver silver bullet’!
More tea?
We finished the afternoon with lovely tea and 
cake at William's Den and further discussions 
with the principal landowner at Drewton, 
Christian Carver, to better understand the 
landowner’s position. 
Emma left with much to think about - but gave 
us a few things to ponder, too! 
Hopefully, we have made a small contribution to 
raising awareness of Natural Flood 
Management on the political agenda.

Emma Hardy MP inspects some of the leaky barriers installed on Drewton Beck

Drewton 
Beck: 

MP ♥ NFM!

https://www.WestWoldsSlowTheFlow.org.uk
mailto:info@westwoldsslowtheflow.org.uk
mailto:info@westwoldsslowtheflow.org.uk
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D.A. GILES
(ELECTRICAL)
LTD.

Tel: 01430 470842 
Mb: 07778 644002 
Mb: 07825 092868

PARTP
Domestic Registered

New builds,
Re-wires, Fire
and Intruder Alarms. Full 
tes�ng, inspec�on and 
cer�fica�on. New
consumer unit (fuse board). CCTV.
Large or small - we cover them all.
Free quota�ons:

Nordham Cottages
www.nordhamcottages.co.uk

Seven cottages in Nordham and Hotham:
Visit England approved, 4, 4* GOLD and 5* GOLD

Offering accommodation for 2 to 6 guests:
Apple Loft, Bay Tree Cottage, The Hideaway,

Horseshoe Cottage, Bakers Cottage, 
and Ruth’s Cottage.

NEW: The Old Stables, 5*GOLD is accessible to all, 
with 2 ensuite bedrooms.

Reservations taken for weekends/ midweek/ weekly 
stays, and monthly lets.

For more information, contact Louise Martin
07951745033/ louisem200@hotmail.co.uk

Single items to full homes cleared Valuations given 
for insurance,

probate and sale
Albion House, Westgate, North Cave, HU15 2NJ Contact John or 

Caroline Hawley - 01482 868193 Mobiles: John 07850 225805
Caroline 07980 624583

email: info@hawleys.info      www.hawleys.info

mailto:louisem200@hotmail.co.uk
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North Cave Parish Council News
Caravans in the Village

A problem for us, other car traffic and often for 
the caravanners themselves, getting stuck 
negotiating Church Street itself and its junction 
with Appleton Lane. There is an 'Unsuitable for 
Caravans' sign and an alternate Caravan route 
sign on Newport Road just before the turn off 
to Townend Lane. We have argued that these 
signs are too close to the junction with 
Townend Lane for the caravan drivers to be 
able to do much, especially when in a line of 
traffic or, as often the case, at the front of it!

Also, some GPS 
systems don't 
recognise the 
village as 
unsuitable for 
caravans and 
consequently 
drivers might 
ignore the 
warning signs.
The Parish 
Council are 
pleased to say 
that, after some 
pressing, the 
ERYC have 

agreed to funding specifically for an additional 
sign and for its erection closer to the M62. 
Hopefully it will be in position before the 
summer holidays.

Townend Lane - Good and Bad news
The good news is that Councillor Ray Tullock 
has been pressing the Environment Agency 
and, specifically, their Project Manager about 
the dangerous state of the riverbank and the 
consequent flooding of Townend Lane. The 

Agency has 
responded 
and  carried 
out temporary 
repairs, 
ground 
investigations 
and design 
work.  
Permanent 

repairs are planned to be carried out within a 
few weeks.

The bad news is 
that given the 
extent of the 
work Townend 
Lane may have 
to be closed for 
a short while. 
We all know 
what an adverse 
effect this will 
have on traffic 
flow in and 
around the 
village.
The crucial point 
is that there is adequate alternate route 
signage for the heavy vehicles that presently 
use the Lane, North and South. We are 
pressing the Agency and ERYC to make it 
comprehensive,  with adequate warnings 
properly placed so the truckers know what is 
happening and avoid. They, like us, don't want 
to be stuck here. 

Litter Pickers
We do thank all involved with litter picking 
throughout the village, it is a constant battle, 
and it is appreciated by the Parish Council.

Parish Council
The next Parish Council meeting is on 

Tuesday18th June
In the meantime, if you need to contact us,  
our email is: 

clerk@northcave-pc.gov.uk
Alternatively,  visit our website 

www.northcave-pc.gov.uk
or call the Clerk: 

Naomi Wright 01430 425374
North Cave Parish Councillors are all 
volunteers who want to try to improve the 
community we live in, spending many hours of 
their time trying to achieve this as well as 
attending the monthly public meetings. We 
hold our meetings in the Village Hall, 
Westgate, every 3rd Tuesday of the month 
commencing at 7pm, there is an opportunity 
for you to have your say during the public 
forum prior to the full council meeting.

mailto:clerk@northcave-pc.gov.uk
http://www.northcave-pc.gov.uk
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Humberside Police
Non emergencies use 101

Your neighbourhood Policing Team are 
available to offer advice on crime prevention 

and to listen and gather information on 
problems that you may be having in your 

area. If residents are unable to ring we are 
also able to visit your home for help and 

advice.
Please note that the Police can now issue 

dog-fouling tickets.
Many Thanks, Howden Policing Team

Are you no longer working full-time?  Now is 
the perfect time to make the most of life. 
Caves u3a offers you the chance to develop 
your interests, to make new friends, and to 
enjoy yourself.
We are a friendly and vibrant community with 
over 160 members from North Cave, South 
Cave, Brough and villages nearby.    
With around 20 activities and interest groups, 
including Art, Walking, French conversation, 
Bird watching, Local history, Craft and 
patchwork there is something for everyone. 
Experience members’ meetings, monthly talks, 
leisure activities, outings and much more.
Our members are embracing life, continuing 
their creative, learning, or social interests in a 
friendly and encouraging atmosphere. Those 

with a lifetime of experience, expertise, or 
know-how in professions, occupations, or 
hobbies are encouraged to form activity 
groups and share their knowledge with fellow 
members.
Why not join us for the opportunity to develop 
your interests, make new friends, and have 
fun?   
A world of new experiences awaits you at 
Caves u3a, so what is stopping you?
Search for our Caves u3a website, then get in 
touch.  Send us a message from our Contacts 
page or call Heather on 01430 424835.

Learn new things
Laugh along the way 

Live life to the full
Registered Charity: 1116786

Website: www.u3asites.org.uk/caves

Hotham Hoedown – Friday 6th September 2024

Hotham Village Hall 
with live music plus food - bring your own Drinks

Put the date in your diaries/calendars folks!
Starts at 7pm till 10.30~11pm

All welcome, come on down for a night filled with laughter and fun!
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SCHOOL LINK

For more information about our school please visit
www.northcave-school.co.uk

01430 422551

School Sport

Sport forms an important part of our
curricular offer at school and this year, we
have been pleased to increase the amount
of sporting opportunities offered to our
children. In addition to our lunchtime
football club and running club, we have
recently started a netball club which has
proved extremely popular. Additionally, we
have participated in a range of interschool
sport, including football, benchball,
dodgeball and
indoor athletics.

As well as
participating in
sport, we are
consciously
increasing the
children’s
awareness of
other sports
through school visits. In March, we took a
group of children to watch Leeds Rhinos
play London Pulse at netball at the Allam
Sports Centre. We now look forward to
taking the children to watch cricket at
Headingley.

School Visits

The summer term is always a very busy time
for school visits. We are very much looking
forward to our Class 1 and Class 2 visit to
Paxwold, our Class 3 visit to Spiers Bank
House and our Class 4 visit to Kingswood.
We are proud that our school is able to offer a
residential visit to every child each year, from
Reception to Year 6. This is something we
believe to be unique to our primary school.

‘North Cave Natters’

As part of our work to promote diversity and
inclusivity, the children in Class 4 have been
producing their own podcast, ‘North Cave
Natters’. Within this, they have spoken to our
Wellbeing Ambassadors about why wellbeing
is important and how they are helping others
within the school. Moving forward, they will be
looking at issues such as equality in sport
and what makes a good leader. Keep a look
out for the podcast that will be published on
our website.

‘The ambitious curriculum provides rich opportunities for pupils.’
(SIAMS Report 2024)

‘...pupils feel that their voices and actions are important.’
(SIAMS Report 2024)
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Walk of Light 2024
The weather and light couldn't have been any more perfect for the Walk of Light held on 
Saturday 30th March. 
The start ribbon was cut by the Rev Barry and the walk led by the Easter Bunny.

Thanks to everyone concerned especially Sam, Sharon and 
customers of The White Hart plus 
Westgate house for their generous 
sponsorship. 
Thank you also to all of the lovely 
people that came along on the evening, 

walked and 
all that helped 
in any way to 
make the 
event the 
great success 
that it was.
Because of 
everyone's 
help and 
contributions 
the grand and 
amazing total 
raised came to £895, all of which will go 
to help fund research into blood cancer.
The organisers received a letter from 
Blood Cancer UK to thank her and 
everyone who took part in the walk for 
the generous donation.  They went on to 

say:
Because of you, the day we beat blood cancer is now in sight.  As 
you know, blood cancer is the most common type of cancer 
amongst children, teenagers and young adults in the UK.  When 
we founded in 1960, only 1 in 10 children with the most common 
blood cancer survived.  Today, thanks to research, 8 in 10 children 
will survive and our researchers are determined to finish the job.
They can only do this with your support and I hope you can be 
proud of the difference you have made to lives affected by blood 
cancer.

We’re the generation who’ll 
beat blood cancer, because 
we face it together.
Best wishes,
Bea Sparrow

Blood Cancer UK | Suite 31, 
Bonnington Bond, 2 Anderson 
Place, Edinburgh, EH6 5NP
0808 2080 888
bloodcancer.org.uk
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The Parish of All Saints North Cave: with 
St. John’s North Cliffe and St. Oswald Hotham

Revd. Barry Worsdale - Tel: 01430 470716   
email: bworsdale@hotmail.co.uk

All Saints Church  North Cave:   
11.00am each Sunday

St. John's Cliffe: 
9.15am on the 1st and 3rd Sundays  

St. Oswald, Hotham: 
9.00am on the 2nd and 4th Sundays

REGULAR CHURCH SERVICES

Sing-a-long-a Uke
Saturday 1st June

at 6.30pm
in

All Saints Church, North Cave
A Ukulele concert followed by 
refreshments and a Harpist.

Tickets £5
(available nearer the time)

D-Day 80th Anniversary 
Commemoration

Thursday 6th June 
6.30pm The Church Bells will be rung, 

followed at 
7pm by a short service at the War 

Memorial, North Cave
All are welcome to join us to remember 
those brave service people who took 
part in the final push to end the 2nd

World War

DEFIBRILLATOR
The Parish Council is responsible for 
the maintenance of the Defibrillator, 
which is sited on the front of the Village 
Hall.
If you are unfortunate enough to need 
to use the machine: ring 999 and wait 
for instructions.  Keep doing CPR 
whilst you wait for the defib and/or 
ambulance to arrive.

After use:
it is vital you inform 

NCPC on 01430 425374 
so the pads can be replaced.

Last Friday
of every month

in 
ZOOM Café, South Cave 

at 7.30pm
All men are welcome.  

Come and enjoy the fellowship and a 
bit of compe��on in a quiz.  We 

usually make up teams of 3, 4 or 5 
depending on numbers.

Further details, please give me a call:
Revd. Barry Worsdale 

01430 470716 or 07443 334391

Men’s Curry 
and Quiz Night

mailto:bworsdale@hotmail.co.uk
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North Cave WI News
North Cave WI are 
enjoying a very busy 
year so far.

Some of us volunteered, as part of a working 
party for North Cave Village in Bloom, to bed 
in the wild flowers donated by us along 
Millennium Walk. It is truly a beautiful area.
At our April meeting we had an interesting talk 
by Dan Sidley from The Yorkshire Swan & 
Wildlife Rescue Hospital, based near Selby.
For more information on their work, they have 
a Facebook page or website http://www.ysrh.
org.uk

Some of us attended the WI Federation 
meeting in Willerby and enjoyed a very 
entertaining talk by David Harper, Auctioneer 
and TV presenter. The day also included an 
inspirational talk by Janet from The Moorlands 
Community Charity in Old Goole, who are 
doing valuable work to support girls and 
women in the area against discrimination, 
harassment and period poverty.
The Café, in North Cave Village Hall, 
continues to thrive, bringing together 
support and fellowship over lunch.  It is open 
on a Monday, during term time, between 11 
and 3pm. There are also boxes supporting 
various charities where baby items, toiletries, 
sanitary wear, and hats, gloves and socks can 
be donated.
We had a craft evening in May with the 
talented Iris Kleinecke- Bates, who tried hard 
to teach us Lino carving and printing - think we 
were all surprised at how well they actually 
turned out.

Next month we will be celebrating D Day, with 
a war themed party, and in July we will be 
having a talk by Colin Bradshaw, local 
historian.
We are also organising The Outdoor Swap 
Shop on 15th June in the Village Hall and the 
Café will be offering drinks and cakes, for a 
small donation (see large poster on Page 11 
for details).
We are open to new members and meet on 
the 1st Thursday of the month, at 7.30pm, in 
North Cave Village Hall.
North Cave WI email 
northcavewi@eastyorkshirewi.org.uk

mailto:northcavewi@eastyorkshirewi.org.uk
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After such a long cold, wet winter the 
beginning of May brought some very welcome 
sunshine. Throughout this dreary time, we 
hope the spring bulbs and wallflowers helped 
to brighten your days.  By the time you read 
this article North Cave in Bloom volunteers 
should have planted up the wooden planters, 
under road signs and stone planters around 
the village with summer bedding including red 
geraniums, non-
stop begonias 
and trailing 
begonias, 
purchased from 
Sand Lane 
Garden Centre.

The black plastic 
tub at the corner 
of Station Road/
Westgate, which 
the Parish 
Council rented 
for a year, will be 
replaced with a 
wooden planter 
paid for by the 
Parish Council 
and maintained 
by NCIB. This 
will be more in 
keeping with the 
others and more 
sustainable.

We are very 
grateful to all the 
volunteers who 
continue to help 
us maintain the 
Millennium Walk 
for the Parish 
Council, planting 
wild flowers, 
purchased from 
Mires Beck, 
clearing 
deadwood etc. 
We have 
recently enjoyed 
the bluebells in 

the area and look forward to the summer 
flowers blooming, along with the wild flower 
bed on Blossoms Lane. 

If you would like to help North Cave in Bloom 
in any way, please contact our secretary 
Pauline Hornsey on 01430 424789 or email
phornsey217@phornsey217.karoo.co.uk

North Cave in Bloom 

mailto:phornsey217@phornsey217.karoo.co.uk
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North Cave Sports and Social Club
The Club and Bar is open as follows: 

Saturday from 2pm and Sunday from 8pm for Bingo
New members welcome: £10/year

Bookings and Membership:  
J Smith  Tel: 01430 423541 / Mb 07840 165114

So, the patio is now complete - thanks again 
to all who contributed.  What an amazing 
community focus it and the cricket have been 
this spring.  Particular thanks to Col, Simon, 
Kevin, Andy and other helpers for the build, 
and for making our funds stretch as far as they 
have.  We hope you will join the Sports and 
Social Club and enjoy a drink or two on the 
patio this year!
Now for our next target.  The play area is a 
wonderful resource for the village, but it is also 
enjoyed by many people from other villages 
and further afield, who do not have anything 
as nice.  Due to its age (20 years!) we need to 
undertake a major refurbishment, and we are 
aiming high.  We want to create an inclusive 
space for everyone, and with really exciting 
equipment.  Our target?  £200,000, some of 
which we can get from development money 
(S106) and potentially from charitable funding.  

But we need your help again.  To make a 
donation, please email your name, address, 
and tel. no. to: 

northcaveplayingfields@gmail.com 
and make your payment to: 

Account Name: North Cave Playing Fields 
Sports and Social Club
Account Number: 54895068
Sort Code: 30 91 91
Reference: Play area and your surname

REMINDER: TIME TO RENEW 
YOUR MEMBERSHIP - £10pp

It’s that time of year!  Please renew your 
membership and let Joyce know, so that she 
can get your card ready.
If you would like any more information please 
feel free to call into the Clubhouse when it is 
open.  To renew, or start up your membership, 
contact Joyce by phone:

01430 423541 / Mb 07840 165114 
DATES FOR THE DIARY: 

COMEDY NIGHTS
6th July, 

23rd November
FOOTBALL CHARITY FUN DAY

27th July 

Colin Clarke and Simon Taylor nearing completion of the patio

mailto:northcaveplayingfields@gmail.com
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Cricket Came Home!
On Saturday, 13th April, 
North Cave Coal 
Exporters CC celebrated 
bringing cricket back to 

North Cave with guest of honour, former 
England cricketer and artist Jack Russell.

We were lucky enough to have a few dry days 
in the build up to Cricket’s Coming Home, and 
volunteers worked throughout the week to 
prepare pitches, put up marquees and get 
gazebos ready for the big day.
Despite some morning drizzle lots of Coalies, 
local residents and friends and family were at 
Church Street for our inter-club match, tucking 
into delicious bacon butties from resident chef 
James Morris.
With Jack Russell capturing the game on 
canvas from the boundary, team Kingo came 
out on top and, as John and Keeley Oxley lit 
the barbecue, visitors started flocking to 
Joyce’s tombola, which was doing great 
business.
It was then time for the grand opening! Our 

Chair Andy 
Swallow 
thanked 
everyone 
for coming 
before 
Jack cut 
the ribbon 
to officially 
open the 
club.

The sun came out just in time for the afternoon 

events, with our NCCE Juniors taking on a 
team from Hessle CC.
One of the highlights of the day was our Q&A 
with Jack, hosted by former Coalie and now 
national journalist and Sky Sports pundit Rory 
Dollard. Jack regaled the crowd with tales of 
his time with England and Worcestershire, 
including his memories of his famous match-
saving innings with Mike Atherton, who should 
be England’s current wicketkeeper and just 
what it’s like to face 95mph bowling! 

Rory Dollard 
looks on as 
Jack was 
presented 
with a 
Coalies Cap 
by the 
Captain of 
the Junior 
team.

After everyone enjoyed the barbecue, cake 
stall and drinks at the bar, it was time for the 
raffle and auction.
Thank you to everyone for coming along to the 
event, and special thanks to everyone who 
gave up their time to make the event such a 
success.

The season so far
Unfortunately due to the weather so far this 
year, we've only managed to play one game, 
our first XI going down to a narrow defeat at 
Middleton & North Dalton.
Hopefully with the weather picking up, we 
should be seeing plenty of cricket down at the 
Playing Fields over the coming weekends. We 
look forward to seeing you there!

North Cave Cricket Club
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NEWS FROM MIRES BECK NURSERY

30TH ANNIVERSARY FAIR
SATURDAY 15TH JUNE

On 13th May, we marked 30 years as a 
registered charity, and we’re celebrating 
with a special open day to mark the 
occasion. 

There’s entertainment with the Sunshine 
Strummers Ukelele Band, as well as 
children’s activities, tombola, homemade 
refreshments and a host of stalls. As 
always there will be discounts off our huge 
range of perennials, herbs and 
wildflowers.   M&M Sheds & Fencing will 
be here showing off their range of 
superbly made garden buildings as well.  

30 FOR 30 FUNDRAISING
As we commemorate 30 years of Mires 
Beck, we invite you to join us in our 
mission to raise £30,000 to help support 
30 more years of Mires Beck Nursery.

Your donation, no matter the size, will 
make a massive difference to the lives of 
around 100 -and growing - service users. 

Those wonderful people over at "Matthew 
Good Foundation" have agreed to match fund 
our 30 for 30 campaign.

Any donation you make will be DOUBLED and 
we have till the end of August. 

Mires Beck service users, staff and friends 
have been involved in various activities from 
litter picking at the beach, to a 100-mile bike 
ride to raise money for the campaign. Ruth, 
one of our members of staff from the 
Anniversary Garden, walked approximately 
30,000 steps along the banks of the Dutch 
river and the rivers Ouse and Aire, to raise 
money for Mires Beck Nursery. Left to right: Kath, Katie, Lyndsey, Ruth, Lucy, 

Chris
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At last, we have some warm, dry weather after 
the worst wet winter anyone can ever 
remember and the countryside is alive with 
farmers and growers making haste to get 
some crops in the ground. It really lifts the 
spirits as you travel around glorious leafy 
lanes and byways with all their different 
shades of greens and, even though we’ve had 
an awful wet season, it doesn’t seem to have 
done any harm to our trees and shrubs that 
have had a marvellous display of blossom this 
year. I can’t recall ever seeing so many 

Celandines that have carpeted the roadsides 
for mile upon mile. The old herbalists would 
have enjoyed a bumper crop of them to make 
their ointment for Piles!
I got a report in late April, from the "eyes in the 
skies" in Newport, of the arrival of two 
Swallows on the power lines where they 
stayed for most of the morning before moving 
on.  They must have just arrived from their 
epic journey and I always marvel at their 
strength and stamina to make it across the 
ever-widening Sahara Desert. May 3rd and 
another report, from the "ears on the ground", 
of at least 2 Cuckoos, around the ponds in 
Newport. A recent publication of the Yorkshire 
Wildlife magazine said North Cave Wetlands 
was a listed place for the Cuckoo - so that’s a 
real feather in our caps for that good news!
Something a bit more alarming to watch out for 
is the fact that one of our most dangerous 
plants - the Giant Hogweed - is spreading at 
an alarming rate across the countryside and 
could even turn up in our gardens. This is all 
due to the wet, mild winters we are 
experiencing. It’s a member of the Apiaceae 
family (previously known as the Umbelliferae 

family) of which the lovely ’’Queen Anne’s 
Lace” belongs - the one that is turning our 
roadsides into a froth of white. 

Our common hogweed H. sphondylium , is the 
one we used to make pea shooters out of as 
kids and grows 3-4ft and, in days gone by, was 
fed to pigs as a food supplement; whereas the 
giant hogweed H. mantegazzianum grows 10-
12ft, easily recognised by its height, and can 
cause serious burns and blisters to the skin, if 
you get any of the sap on you - especially if 
the sap is exposed to the sun. 2024 is 
reportedly going to be a bumper year for it so 
be on the lookout for this 'rapacious invader'.
A couple of days ago I found I had been 
sleeping with an unusual bed-fellow ... a rather 
large Bumble Bee appeared on the sheet as I 
threw back the covers to air the bed, it must 
have had a good kip as it was nearly an hour 
before it finally flew off outside. I was just glad 
it wasn't a spider!
FOOT NOTE: just a gentle reminder for 
anyone going to Bridlington of an evening, to 
enjoy some Al Fresco fish and chips... A family 
and their two dogs were sat on the sea wall 
when a Seagull landed briefly on the chap’s 
head before diving down on an unattended 
sausages/fish and chips and flew off with a fish 
and one large sausage in its beak. After a 
bewildered pause and a jolly good laugh, they 
went back to the car where the poor chap got 
a bang on the head from the boot lid!  Sadly, 
the dogs missed out on their sausages!!

Cheerio
Wendy
May 2024

Countryside Concerns
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NIGEL CUNDILL
DOMESTIC APPLIANCE REPAIRS

Prompt, Friendly Local
Service & Advice

30+ years Experience
Washers, Dryers,

Cookers
Dyson Servicing, etc.

Call Nigel
07962 467111 - ncrs@live.com

Bennys Co�age
21A Nordham 

North Cave HU15 2LT
Co�ages.com

2 Bedroom - one double bedroom and 
one single - semi-detached property 
sleeping 3 people.  Great base for 
exploring the East coast and 
surrounding countryside.
Flexible arrival days, bookings taken

for one night, weekend, midweek stays or longer.  Free WiFi.
Contact: Simon 07877336348 or Sheryl 07848951730 

simsam777@�scali.co.uk
shez61164@yahoo.co.uk

84 Westgate
North Cave 

HU15 2NJ

Westgate
North Cave
HU15 

Home cooked meats and cakes - All Day Breakfasts
Telephone orders welcome call: 07415094005

Well behaved dogs on leads welcome.
 Wheelchair accessible - Indoor and Garden Sea�ng

High chair available  - Card or Cash Payments
Open:  Monday to Friday 8.30 am un�l 3.30 pm  

Saturdays 9am un�l 2pm  :  Sundays closed

Print / Workwear / Office Interiors

Hull: 01482 878737 
Leeds: 01977 681068 

Sales@d3office.co.uk

Hanging Baskets  - Basket & Patio Plants 
Bark Chippings - Multi Purpose Compost 

BEDDING PLANTS - PALMS 
Rockery Plants,

Perennials & Shrubs
Fresh Vegetables 

British Hand Made Glazed Pots

01430 424493
Woodside House, Low 

Road, Everthorpe

Marjoram 
Nurseries

mailto:simsam777@tiscali.co.uk
mailto:shez61164@yahoo.co.uk
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Newbald Live Music & Events
News from Newbald Live

Newbald Live puts on live 
events at Newbald Village 

Hall and has some exciting shows coming up.

Sat 25/5/24: *LAST FEW TICKETS*  Kim 
Richey - Nashville based country singer-
songwriter Kim Richey has written for and with 
some of the biggest names in the business, 
commanding their respect and admiration for 
her heartfelt melodies, story-telling and 

humour. 
Best 
summed 
up by 
renowned 
Nashville 
songwriter 
Ben Glover 
thus: 
“She’s one 
of the best 
singers I’ve 

ever had the chance to work with.”

Sat 22/6/24: The Weeping Willows. From 
Australia, this duo have been nominated for 
countless awards in their native land and stop 
off in Newbald as part of a 3 week UK tour: 
“…stunning acoustic guitar work, heavenly 
harmonies, and a haunting melody rooted in 
American Gothic.” – Pop Matters (USA)

Friday 12/7/24: The Often Herd. A bluegrass 
quartet who will guarantee to have your foot 
tapping from start to finish – these guys played 
a sold out show in Beverley at the start of this 
year and the audience reaction was incredible 
– another night not to be missed.

All tickets can be booked by calling 07950 
267913, or via our website: www.newbald.live
where you can also sign up to our email list, 
and benefit from priority notifications and ticket 
purchase with no booking fees.

http://www.newbald.live
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Directory Of Organisations And Events
CATHOLIC CHURCH:  Our Lady of Perpetual Help, Sancton Road, Market Weighton. Mass Saturday 

5.30 pm & Sunday 10.30 am. Holy Day Mass 7.00 pm.  Weekdays Mass as announced.  Fr. David 
Standen tel. 01430 873202 or email stmarystjohn@rcdmidd.org.uk
website: www.stmarystjohn.org.uk

CHURCH OF ENGLAND - ALL SAINTS NORTH CAVE, ST. OSWALD HOTHAM, ST JOHNS NORTH 
CLIFF:  Contact details for Priest in Charge:  The Rev. Barry Worsdale, The Vicarage, Church
Lane, North Cave HU15 2GJ Tel: 01430 470716 email: bworsdale@hotmail.co.uk

NORTH CAVE WOMEN’S INSTITUTE: meets in the Village Hall on the FIRST Thursday of each 
month at 7.30pm.  There is a varied programme of speakers, demonstra�ons etc a�ended by 
approx. 30 members.  A warm welcome is offered to any ladies who would like to join.  For 
informa�on contact Barbara Young on 01430 423608 or email northcavewi@eastyorkshirewi.
org.uk

EAST RIDING CHILDREN’S CENTRE: Monday 9.00am un�l 3.30pm, Tuesday 9.00am un�l 5.00pm 
and Wednesday9.00am un�l 2.30pm. For more informa�on and to register, call Lisa Howell 
(family support worker) on 01482 669474

NORTH CAVE PRE-SCHOOL: VILLAGE HALL:  Open Monday - Friday (term �me) 9.00am - 3.00pm 
plus ‘lunch clubs’ and ‘rising fives’ sessions. From age 2½.  Contact: Julie Tooke, tel. 01430 
441547 / 07968 239303

NORTH CAVE VILLAGE HALL: Westgate, available for all kinds of func�ons. All enquiries to the
Booking Secretary:  Eva Dayes   01430 423111

HOTHAM VILLAGE HALL: Newly refurbished with excellent facili�es - available for all kinds of 
func�ons.  All enquiries to the Booking Clerk Mrs. Pam Johnson, tel. 01430 425285; or Freda 
Brocklesby, tel. 01430 421095 email: brocklesby678@b�nternet.com

NORTH CAVE PLAYING FIELDS ASSOCIATION: (includes the Play Area). Registered Charity No 
523277.  Contact Hon. Sec. John Backhouse. e-mail northcaveplayingfields@gmail.com

NORTH CAVE SPORTS AND SOCIAL CLUB:  The Pavilion, The Playing Fields, North Cave. Small 
friendly club.  Bookings and Membership £10 - contact J Smith 01430 423541 / Mb 
07840165114.  All profits go to the Playing Fields and Play Area.  General queries contact Hon. 
Sec. John Backhouse. e-mail northcavesportsandsocial@gmail.com

NORTH CAVE FOOTBALL CLUB: Two adult football teams, new players welcome.  Contact Hon. 
Sec. John Bra�an  Mb: 07836315609

NORTH CAVE COAL EXPORTERS CRICKET CLUB:  Please see the ar�cle in the Dec 2023 issue 
about the return of cricket to North Cave Playing Fields.  Contact NorthCaveCoalies@gmail.
com or call 07938724151 for more informa�on.

EAST YORKSHIRE CANOE CLUB:  Sessions every Saturday morning, South Ings Lane, Newport Road, 
North Cave. Beginners welcome.  Contact Charles McCaffrey Tel. 01482 867754 or 
07813042417 or info@eycc.org For more informa�on see the website: www.eycc.org

NORTH CAVE INDOOR BOWLS: Townend Lane, North Cave, tel. 01430 421378. Open 10.30am to 
10.30pm in Winter, from early September un�l the end of April.

CAVE PLAYERS: Amateur Drama Group. Rehearsals take place in South Cave at the WI Hall and 
performances take place in North Cave Village Hall. 
More Informa�on Contact: Chair, Sharon 01482 840404 or Sec. Neil, 01430 424497. For �ckets, 

mailto:stmarystjohn@rcdmidd.org.uk
https://www.stmarystjohn.org.uk
mailto:bworsdale@hotmail.co.uk
mailto:northcavewi@eastyorkshirewi.org.uk
mailto:northcavewi@eastyorkshirewi.org.uk
mailto:brocklesby678@btinternet.com
mailto:northcavesportsandsocial@gmail.com
mailto:NorthCaveCoalies@gmail.com
mailto:NorthCaveCoalies@gmail.com
mailto:info@eycc.org
http://www.eycc.org
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contact Malcolm 01430 422073 or visit www.caveplayers.co.uk
DENTIST:  Church Street, South Cave. Weekdays 9am to 6pm. Saturdays 9.15am to 12 noon. By 

appointment, tel. 01430 423826
OPTICIAN:  John Tomlinson based in North Newbald.  Tel. 0800 9775994
SOUTH CAVE SCOUTS: Beavers:  6-8s, Cubs:  8-10½s, Scouts:  10½-14s, Explorer Scouts:  14-18s. If 

To add a name to the Group’s wai�ng list email: southcavescou�ngmembership@gmail.com. 
Anyone with a general enquiry should contact Claire Moverley, Assistant Group Scout Leader on 
07803247324.

RAINBOWS, BROWNIES AND GUIDES: 01430 421504 or h�ps://www.girlguiding.org.uk
EAST RIDING CARERS’ SUPPORT SERVICE: tel. 0800 9176844
MEDIBUS: Door to door service to Beverley, Co�ngham, Hull Royal, Goole and Scunthorpe 

Hospitals from your front door.  tel. 03456 445959 (charged at local rate).
DOCTORS’ SURGERIES:
South Cave: Gilberdyke:

Emergencies and Enquiries 424764 Emergencies and Enquiries 440225
Appointments 422206 Appointments 440225
Repeat prescrip�ons 422495 Repeat prescrip�ons 440225

MOBILE LIBRARY:  Tel. 01482 392749 or check online h�ps://www.eastridinglibraries.co.uk
North Cave:
 Wednesday - every 4 wks from 24 May 2023; outside 30 Newport Road 10.05- 10.20
 Thursday - every 4 wks from 17 Aug 2023; outside 19 Nordham 15.15 - 16.15 
POST OFFICE: At Londis Cave News, Church Street, Weekdays 6am - 8pm, Weekends 7am - 8pm 

POLICE:  For non-emergency calls contact your Local Policing Team, tel. 101 (24-7), or e-mail
Police Community Support Officers:
PS Keith Robinson email keith.robinson@humberside.pnn.police.uk
PC Jack Dominic email jack.dominic@humberside.pnn.police.uk
PCSO Phoebe Bu�le email phoebe.bu�le@humberside.pnn.police.uk

BELL-RINGING: Join us at All Saints’ church on prac�ce night Tuesdays from 7:30-9pm or before 
Sunday morning service from 10:30-11, or contact Bill on 470868 for more details.

ANTI-SOCIAL BEHAVIOUR: (Environmental Services)
Noise etc. S Shu�leworth, tel. 01482 396203, out of office hours tel. 01482 393939

YOUR LOCAL COUNTY COUNCILLORS:

Victoria Aitken (NCave) tel. 07721 411620 | Nigel Wilkinson (Eastrington) tel. 07717 364525 
Linda Bayram (NCave) 07956 310720 linda@cbayram.karoo.co.uk

NORTH CAVE PARISH COUNCIL: Contact the Clerk: Naomi Wright 22 Beck Road North Cave HU15  
2JH Tel: 01430 425374 Email: clerknorthcavepc@hotmail.co.uk Hours: Mon, Tues, Thurs, Fri 
13.30-17.30

NORTH CAVE FLOOD WARDEN:  Mr Stephen Thackeray, 1 Blanshards Lane   Mb  07967 165337 
CAVES U3A:  Speakers mee�ngs at Cave Castle on the first Monday in the month at 2pm except on 

Bank holidays when it is deferred for a week. Contact Sec. Bernice Maitland.  Tel. 01430 
421960

https://www.caveplayers.co.uk
https://www.caveplayers.co.uk
mailto:southcavescoutingmembership@gmail.com
https://www.girlguiding.org.uk
https://www.eastridinglibraries.co.uk
mailto:linda@cbayram.karoo.co.uk
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Local Businesses - Use them or lose them

Accommoda�on for visitors Nordham Co�ages 9 and 11 Nordham, North Cave 07951 745033 / 01430 422266
Accommoda�on for visitors Belgrave Co�age, Filey Belgrave Farm, North Cave 07535 633818
Accommoda�on for visitors Bennys Co�age 21A Nordham, North Cave 0787336348 / 07848951730 
Accountancy TaxAssist Accountants 12 Westgate, North Cave 01482 235363
Aerial / Satellite /lcd installa�ons Chris Chapman Westgate, North Cave 07739 583300 / 01482 342944
Auc�oneer and Valuers Hawley Auc�oneer and Valuers Albion House, Westgate 01482 868193
Bespoke Tailor and Shirtmaker Robert James 36 Main Street, Hotham 01430 425435
Boarding Ca�ery The Cat's Cradle (Vicky Herd) Cavewood Farm Common Lane 01430 425554
Boarding Ca�ery The Mews Ca�ery Market Weighton Road 01430 422605
Boarding Ca�ery Evergreen (Sarah Page) 6 Sta�on Road 01430 421975
BP Service Sta�on 7am-10 pm Triangle Garage Newport Road 01430 424119
Builder and Joiner Gav Lewis 2 Fairfield 07904 091038 / 01430 424479
Building Contractors Greenwood and Ford Low Road, Everthorpe 01430 423831
Café and Deli The Old Bank Café and Deli Westgate, North Cave 07415 094005
Canvas prints from your images Tony Roach FineArtCave Common Lane 01430 423063
Carpet & Hardfloor Cleaning Excellence Floorcare (Mark) 23 Newport Road, North Cave 07919 103138
Childcare Wildflowers childminder North Cave 07903 870865
Chimney Sweep Paul Dobson, Cross Solu�ons 17 Springfield Avenue, Brough 07961 708669
Chiropractor Cave Chiro, Louise Marshman Westcote Fold, S. Cave, HU15 2GU  01757 700500
Clinical hypnotherapist Susan Dukes NIPCH 3 Westgate 01430 425450
Computer services repairs sales Daniel's Laptops Newport Road 01430 421014
Crea�ve exteriors and Fascias Lee Garton 6 Westgate 01430 421268
Dog Grooming Posh Paws North Cave 01430 422605
Dog Grooming Pampered Pups Westgate 01430 470027
Dog Grooming Doggie Style 16 Newport Road North Cave 07834 225531
Driving School North Cave School of Motoring 34 Beck Road, Everthorpe 01430 421944
Electrical Appliances Steve Mews 07578 878007
Electrical Contractor David Giles Denmark Rise, North Cave 07778 644002 / 07825 092868
Electrical Goods - Repairs Nigel Cundill • 07962 467111
Electrician - Domes�c J B Electrical Services 38 Beck Road, Everthorpe HU15 2JH 07983 991316 / 01430 423291
Electrical Services Gary Malton gary.malton@icloud.com 07399  481550
Equestrian Bedding T Harrison 21 Newport Road 01430 422560
Equestrian Outlet Haggerstons Newport Road 01430 626118
Estate Agents Chris Clubley and Co Skillings Lane, Brough 01482 662211
Fish & Chip Shop & Mobile Van The Catch 20A Westgate, North Cave 01430 424550
Funeral Services Hortons The Old Police Box 01430 423031
Garden maintenance service Pure Gardens (A Underwood) • 07904 738196 / 01430 425211
Gardening, pa�os, landscape, 
fencing

ROS Solu�ons, Ma�hew 
Stubbins

Main Street, Hotham 07854 493175

GMP Garden Services T Vessey-Baitson 35 Fairfield 07800 896679 / 01430 421937
Graphic Design and Print Innova�ve Graphics Limited chris�ne@innova�ve-graphics.co.uk 07815  881103
Graphic Design and Print Kinroy Design Canal Side West, Newport 07921 728235
Graphic Design and Print Li�le Graphic Design Company Beck Road, Everthorpe 01430 424317
Hairdressing + Beauty Therapist Curlaway + A Beauty Lounge 1 Orchard View, Church Street 01430 423712
Improve health and fitness Neil Thompson Strength & 

Fitness
South Cave 07902 462387

Joiner Neville Dykes 14 Newport Road 01430 422977
Joiner M J Morton 1 Westgate 01430 470990
Landscape & Property 
Maintenance

Turner & Wheel 39 Church St, North Cave 07939 427721 / 01430 235238 

Landscape Architects 
(Chartered)

2B Landscape Consultancy Ltd www.2bconsultancy.co.uk 01430 423204

Landscape Contractor Humber Landscapes 8 Nordham 07715 522441 / 01430 470920
Livery yard, riding lessons Sue Body South Ings Lane 01430 422238
Nails and Beauty Iconic Nails & Beauty Low Lea, Main Road, Newport 07947546725
Newsagent, Post Office & Store North Cave News 40 Church Street 6-8 daily 7-8 wkd 01430 422363
Op�cian J Tomlinson Newbald 0800 9775994
Painter and Decorator Andrew James 10 Blackthorn Close, Newport 07926 813281 / 01482 651952
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NEVILLE DYKES
JOINER

NOW FITS uPVC WINDOWS,

FASCIAS AND SOFFITS

ALL TYPES OF WOODEN FENCING
Telephone: 01430 422977

Business/Service Name Address Telephone Number
Painter and Decorator Craig Lane 24 Westgate 07825 325547 / 01430 440471
Piano, Singing, Theory & Drama Margaret Iveson, Teacher Newport Road 07951144820 / 01430 422789
Plants, vegetables, eggs Marjoram Nurseries Low Road, Everthorpe 01430 424493
Play - Adventure William's Den Wold Hill, North Cave 01430 472230
Plumber AWS Plumbing and Hea�ng 23 Church Street 07886 026993 / 01430 470827
Plumber G Greaves Plumbing & Hea�ng 68 Main Road, Newport 01430 266130 / 07429 173175
Precision Engineers & 
Machinists

John Dunn Engineering Co�age Farm Works, Breck Lane 01430 424957

Prison Printshop Richard Johnson HMP Humber 01430 426507
Property Maintenance Simon Tomlinson 84 Westgate, North Cave 07954 990203
Pub and Restaurant Hotham Arms 2 Main Street, Hotham 01430 422939
Public House The White Hart 20 Westgate, North Cave 01430 470940
Reflexology/Reiki/Foot care Walking on Air Therapies 2 Li�lemoor Close, North Cave 07789 595492
Restaurant / Café William's Den Wold Hill, North Cave 01430 472230
Sand and Gravel Breedon, North Cave Quarry The Quarry, Newport Road 01430 421503
Sewing Services Michelle Simpson 7 Manor Road, North Cave 07870 661259
Singing Marissa Steer,  Teacher 22 Westgate, North Cave 07572 169215
Snacks and drinks, orders The Li�le Bu�y Bus North Cave Wetlands 07766 117316
Sports Massage Contour Therapies 8 Denmark Rise 01430 470601
Tailoress for altera�ons etc. Mrs Rosemary Cousins 7 Sta�on Road, North Cave 01430 424397
Therapy training www.inspiretherapytraining.com Manor Road, North Cave 07917 097419
Timber Merchants and Logs Geenix Sawmills Crosslands Lane, North Cave 07544 861005
Tree/hedge cu�ng and decking Andy Davey 1A Main Street, Hotham 07957 881298
Tree Surgery and Consultancy East Yorkshire Tree Company North Cave 01430 423966
Tree Surgery, Stump Grinding D R Minns Tree Surgery Beck Road, Everthorpe 07449 002674
Vegetable oil processor Brocklesby Ltd. Crossland Lane 01430 424900
Venue dressing Something Borrowed North Cave 07450 008224
Vintage Crockery,Cutlery & 
Crystal Hire

Take That & Tea Party - Olwyn 
Latham

The Owl House, 6 Milestone Court 07833 432539

Wedding Services Style My Venue - Liz Ewing 10 Church Street, North Cave 07812 422007 / 01430 424115
Wildflowers and Plants Mires Beck Nursery Low Mill Lane, off Mires Lane 01430 421543
Wills Estate Administra�on Swan Solicitors (David Rhodes ) Professional service in your home 01482 631864

Bill/Liz Blackledge Editor/Typese�er/Webmaster E-mail editor@villagelink.info 
Telephone 01430 423204

Simon Plows Delivery & Distribu�on Telephone 07841 052219
Sarah Contact/School Telephone 01430 422551

Village Link Contacts

Are you a business?
Would you like a free lis�ng in the ‘Local Businesses - Use them or lose them’ table?

Contact:  The Editor giving informa�on, as shown above.
Adver�sing space  - if you would like to adver�se, please contact The Editor for rates and availability.

Content for next issue (August - September) to us by 12 July please
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NORTH CAVE INDOOR BOWLING CLUB
Would you like to come and try Indoor Bowls?

Gentle exercise in a warm, friendly, environment?
Open every day from 10:30a.m.

Call and have a cup of coffee - see what it’s all about
Townend Lane, North Cave, HU15 2LZ

Call: 01430 421378 - Email:  northcavebowls@btinternet.com - www.northcavebowls.co.uk

The White Hart Inn
Sam and Sharon McKnight will welcome you to our 
warm and friendly village pub.  Come and try one 
our great choice of local cask ales, as well as our 
fabulous range of gins, spirits and more! We also 
have a good selection of beers and ciders on 
draught.
Enjoy both our lovely log burner and real coal fire to 
keep you warm whilst also enjoying weekly/ monthly 
live events.
We have live acoustic music on the last Saturday of 
every month and our popular weekly Quiz Nights on 
Thursday where we run an open the box and spin 

the wheel with the potential cash prize jackpot! Our 
league standard pool table  also allows you to 
challenge your friends and family competitively. We 
look forward to seeing you and thanks for all your 
continued support of our Pub.
Opening times:

Monday   4pm-10.00pm
Tuesday - Saturday  4pm-11.00pm
Sunday   4pm-10.30pm

For all Updates, Events and Enquiries please see 
our Facebook: @thewhitehartinn1

William's Den
DID YOU KNOW…

Everybody is welcome to pop in to our 
Restaurant – no kids required!!

Our (ex 5 star hotel) Head Chef and her 
team lovingly prepare our award winning 

homemade food.
Try it – you’ll be surprised!

Restaurant Open 
10am – 3pm

Monday - Sunday (school 
holidays)

Friday – Sunday (term 
�me)

Check website for details:

Where Imagination Runs Wild

www.williamsden.co.uk
or phone:

01430 472230

http://@thewhitehartinn1


Call Alla on: 07878786952
1 Orchard View, Church Street North Cave

in partnership with the award-winning 
TympaHealth system

A Beauty Lounge
is now offering 

 NEW 
Ear & Hearing Health check-ups

& Ear wax removal using 
Microsuction
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+ Reflexology + Reiki + Hopi Ear Candling +Indian Head Massage 
Mobile or Clinic in: The Old Estate Office, Fox Farm Complex 
Drewton Estate, Drewton, South Cave HU15 2AG www.
walkingonairtherapies.co.uk
Email:  claire@walkingonairtherapies.co.uk
Tel:  07789 595496

Opening hours:
March – September 10 �ll 4 every day 
October – February 10 �ll 4 Mon-Fri

Low Mill Lane, North Cave.
01430 421543 www.

miresbeck.co.uk

Open for the sale of 
superb quality 
perennials, herbs and 
Yorkshire provenance 
wildflowers.

Curlaway
1 Orchard View, 
Church Street,     

North Cave

TELEPHONE
01430 423712
07432 849406

Incorpora�ng
Beauty and Feet Therapist - 

Alla
"A Beauty Lounge"

https://www.walkingonairtherapies.co.uk
https://www.walkingonairtherapies.co.uk
mailto:claire@walkingonairtherapies.co.uk
https://www.miresbeck.co.uk
https://www.miresbeck.co.uk



